
BATCH IMPORT



INITIATE BATCH IMPORT 
A user clicks on Create New Batch Import 

on their dashboard to display the batch 

import view. 



MERGE & OPEN 
A user can select multiple checkboxes and select 

the Merge & Open button to append the files in one 

table.

UPLOAD FILE 
A user  drags one or more files to the file upload 

zone to upload their file(s).

SELECT DIALECT 
A user  can select the 

intended language dialect for 

the entire file. 

OPEN FILE 
A user  can select 

the file name to 

open the file



SELECT PARENT 
A user can search concept's parent when it is not 

provided in the file or is incorrect by clicking the 

search button in the parent ID column. 

This opens the taxonomy search widget. A user 

can search for the intended parent and swap the 

parent concept from one from the search by 

selecting the Parent Swap button



CREATING A NEW PROJECT 
Before a user can add concepts to a task they 

must decide if they want to add their batch 

concepts to an existing project or to a new one. To 

create a new project they select the Add Project 

button.  

The user fills in the details and selects Create 

Project. Their newly created project will then 

display in the Projects list.

ADDING NEW TASKS 
A user selects a project to add their tasks. The 

view then navigates to the create task pane. 



REARRANGING CONCEPTS 
A user has multiple options to rearrange and select 

concepts.

GROUPING 

Concepts are grouped when, a 

user checks multiple 

checkboxes, and selects the 

group button.  

Concepts rearrange 

underneath the first concept 

selected for grouping

FILTERING 

Concepts in the list 

are filtered when a 

user enters text into 

the text filter. 

REORDERING - 
DRAG & DROP 

One or more 

concepts can be 

reordered



DRAG & DROP 

A user can drag one 

or more concepts to 

the Create New Task 

Drop Zone.

SELECTING ADD TO LIST BUTTON 

Concepts are added to the 

task by selecting one or more 

check boxes and selecting the 

the Add to task button button 

in the header. 

CREATE TASK 
Concepts added to the task appear directly below the drop zone. When a 

user is satisfied with the task they select the Create New Task button. This 

clears the task so that a user can create a new task in the same project.  

If the user would like to add tasks to a different project they can select the 

back button to navigate back to the projects list.  

When the user is finished with the batch they select the Complete Batch 

button and are taken back to their dashboard.


